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ON A POSSIBLE FOUNDATION OF A THEORY OF
MATTER
GUNNAR NORDSTRÖM
Abstrat. This is the third paper by Nordström on his ve di-
mensional theory. Here Nordström attempts to base a theory of
matter on the energy onservation generalized to the ve dimen-
sional ase. This involves a new fundamental onstant related to
the elementary eletrial harge. F.B.
In the two previous ommuniations
1
have I shown how one an
unite the dierential equations of the eletromagneti and gravitational
elds in a symmetrial fashion, when one views the four dimensional
spaetime-world as a surfae in a ve dimensional world-extension. In
the seond of the ited works I indiated that the suggested point of
view ould be useful for setting up a theory of matter; the elaboration
of this theme is the aim of the present ommuniation. I must however
from the outset emphasize that I have not sueeded in bringing these
investigations to a satisfatory onlusion.
In the general ase the total eld enompasses two ten-vetors f and
F (the atual eld vetors) and two ve-vetors s and Φ (ve-urrent
and ve-potential). The omponents of these vetors are related by the
dierential equations (I), (II), (1) l. . Furthermore, f and F are related
by some supplementary onditions about whih one may make various
assumptions.
Among the state variables we have still the ve dimensional tensor
S, whih is related to the the matter-elasti tensor T as indiated by
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G. N o r d s t r ö m, Phys. Zeitshr. 15, p. 504, 1914; this journal LVII. 1914-
1915. A. N:o 4. The abbreviation l. . will be used here to refer to the latter
ontribution.
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the equations (2) l. . As we will adhere to the theory of gravitation
developed by me in Ann. d. Phys. 42
2
, we must rely on the equations
(27) l. . n is a ve-vetor normal to the world-surfae. We take the
normal diretion to be the w-diretion so that nx = ny = nz = nu = 0,
nw ≷ 0. We have then by (27) l. .
(a)


Sxw = −sxΦw, Syw = −syΦw,
Szw = −szΦw, Suw = −suΦw,
Sww = −swΦw,
As I have remarked on p. 12 l. . it lies lose at hand to assume, for
a theory of matter, that the tensor S is fully determined by the vetors
s and Φ3. The equations whih express S in terms of s and Φ must
of ourse inlude the equations (a), and hene we make the following
ansatz:
(1)
{
Sab = −saΦb,
Saa = −saΦa.
When the ve dimensional tensor S is symmetri, then the two ve-
vetors s and Φ must be parallel,
(2 a) s = β Φ,
where β is a ve dimensional salar with the dimension l−2. We may
note, however, that the spaetime omponents of S may very well be
symmetri even if
Sxw ≷ Swx et.
In this ase we would have
2
G. N o r d s t r ö m, Ann. d. Phys. 42, p. 533, 1913.
3
It is to be observed that the spaetime omponents of Φ do not neessarily
oinide with the ordinary eletrodynamial potential, sine we annot maintain
that
∂Φx
∂x
+
∂Φy
∂y
+
∂Φz
∂z
+
∂Φu
∂u
is equal to zero. For a s t a t i  eld we have however
Φx = Φy = Φz = 0,
∂Φu
∂u
=
∂Φw
∂u
= 0,
and thus Φu and Φw are ordinary salar potentials in this speial ase. A similar
relation holds for the theory by M i e; see G. M i e, Ann. d. Phys. 37, p. 511, 1912.
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(2)


sx = β1Φx, sy = β1Φy,
sz = β1Φz, su = β1Φu,
sw = β2Φw,
where β1 ≷ β2. The inequality between β1 and β2 is possible beause
the diretion normal to the world-surfae is a distinguished diretion
4
.
We have not to investigate what sort of onditions our theory im-
pose on the momentum-energy theorem. In the ve dimensional ase
the theorem will be expressed through ve equations, one for eah o-
ordinate axis. The equation for the u-diretion expresses the energy
theorem and has the form
(3)


−
∂
∂x
{Gxu + Txu} −
∂
∂y
{Gyu + Tyu} −
∂
∂z
{Gzu + Tzu}−
−
∂
∂u
{Guu + Tuu} −
∂
∂w
{Gwu + Twu} = 0.
G is the stress-energy tensor of the unied eletromagneti and grav-
itational elds, T is the matter-elasti tensor, whih is related to the
tensor S aording to the equations (2) l. . By adding the ve equa-
tions (2) l. . for the diagonal omponents we nd that∑
a
Saa = −4
∑
a
Taa,
and we have also that
(4)


Txx = Sxx −
1
4
∑
a
Saa,
Txy = Sxy et.
It follows then from (1)
(5)

−Txx = sxΦx −
1
4
{sxΦx + syΦy + szΦz + suΦu + swΦw} ,
−Txy = sxΦy et.
In order to arrive at the energy-relation from the eld equations, we
have to multiply the three rst equations in (II) l. . with Fux, Fuy,
4
Moreover, one possibility is that the tensor T is symmetri while S is not. Then
the equations (2) l. . would have to be hanged in suh a way that the o-diagonal
omponents would satisfy
1
2
(Sxy + Syx) = Txy = Tyx et.
Instead we will maintain the equality between the o-diagonal omponents of
the two tensors.
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Fuz, the fth equation with Fuw, and further the seond, third, fourth,
eighth, ninth and tenth equations in (II) l. . with fyz, fzx, fxy, fwx, fwy,
and fwz resp. By adding the resulting ten terms we obtain after some
rearranging
5
,
Fux
(
∂fxy
∂y
+
∂fxz
∂z
+
∂fxw
∂w
)
+ Fuy
(
∂fyx
∂x
+
∂fyz
∂z
+
∂fyw
∂w
)
+
Fuz
(
∂fzx
∂x
+
∂fzy
∂y
+
∂fzw
∂w
)
+ Fuw
(
∂fwx
∂x
+
∂fwy
∂y
+
∂fwz
∂z
)
+
fyz
(
∂Fzu
∂y
+
∂Fuy
∂z
)
+ fzx
(
∂Fxu
∂z
+
∂Fuz
∂x
)
+
fxy
(
∂Fyu
∂x
+
∂Fux
∂y
)
+ fwx
(
∂Fuw
∂x
+
∂Fxu
∂w
)
+
fwy
(
∂Fuw
∂y
+
∂Fyu
∂w
)
+ fwz
(
∂Fuw
∂z
+
∂Fzu
∂w
)
+
Fux
∂fxu
∂u
+ Fuy
∂fyu
∂u
+ Fuz
∂fzu
∂u
+ Fuw
∂fwu
∂u
+
fyz
∂Fyz
∂u
+ fzx
∂Fzx
∂u
+ fxy
∂Fxy
∂u
+
fwx
∂Fwx
∂u
+ fwy
∂Fwy
∂u
+ fwz
∂Fwz
∂u
=
Fuxsx + Fuysy + Fuzsz + Fuwsw.
We must now onsider the supplementary ondition whih relates
f and F. If these two vetors are not equal, then the simplest form of
a relation between them is
(6) f = ε F,
where ε is a ve dimensional salar whih is some funtion of the
physial state. Sine the w-diretion is a distinguished diretion, we
may have, instead of the ve dimensional salar ε, two quantities ε1
and ε2, so that
fab = ε1 Fab
where neither a nor b is equal to w, otherwise
fwa = ε2 Fwa.
5
Cmp. G. N o r d s t r ö m, Phys. Zeitshr. 15, p. 505, 1914, where the same
alulation is made in the ase f = F.
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In the world-surfae ε1 and ε2 appear as four dimensional salars. In
the following we will maintain the simpler assumption (6) and thus set
ε1 = ε2 = ε.
We have then
fyz
∂Fyz
∂u
=
1
2
∂
∂u
fyzFyz −
1
2
F2yz
∂ε
∂u
,
Fux
∂Fxu
∂u
= −
1
2
∂
∂u
fuxFux +
1
2
f2ux
∂
∂u
1
ε
=
−
1
2
∂
∂u
fuxFux −
1
2
F2ux
∂ε
∂u
et.
After rearranging our long equation it beomes
(7)


−
{
∂Gxu
∂x
+
∂Gyu
∂y
+
∂Gzu
∂z
+
∂Gwu
∂w
+
∂Guu
∂u
}
=
1
2
∑
F2ab
∂ε
∂u
+ sxFux + syFuy + szFuz + swFuw,
where the omponents of the ve dimensional tensor G are given by
the expressions:
(8)


Gxu = fxyFuy + fxzFuz + fxwFuw,
Guu =
1
2
{fuxFux + fuyFuy + fuzFuz + fuwFuw−
fyzFyz − fzxFzx − fxyFxy − fwxFwx − fwyFwy − fwzFwz}.
The equation (7) expresses (when multiplied by ic) the energy theo-
rem for the unied eletromagneti and gravitational eld. We add to
both sides of the equation the terms whih refer to the matter stress-
tensor, and obtain, when taking into onsideration the expressions (5)
for the omponents of T and the expressions (1) l. . for the omponents
of F,
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(9)


−
∂
∂x
{Gxu + Txu} −
∂
∂y
{Gyu + Tyu} −
∂
∂z
{Gzu + Tzu}−
−
∂
∂w
{Gwu + Twu} −
∂
∂u
{Guu + Tuu} =
1
2
∑
F2ab
∂ε
∂u
+ sx
{
∂Φx
∂u
−
∂Φu
∂x
}
+ sy
{
∂Φy
∂u
−
∂Φu
∂y
}
+
sz
{
∂Φz
∂u
−
∂Φu
∂z
}
+ sw
{
∂Φw
∂u
−
∂Φu
∂w
}
+
∂
∂x
sxΦu +
∂
∂y
syΦu +
∂
∂z
szΦu +
∂
∂w
swΦu +
∂
∂u
suΦu−
1
4
∂
∂u
{sxΦx + syΦy + szΦz + suΦu + swΦw}
Both sides of this equation must be, thanks to the energy theorem
(3), equal to zero, and when we put the right hand equal to zero we
obtain the ondition imposed by the energy theorem on our theory. We
note furhter that
Φu
{
∂sx
∂x
+
∂sy
∂y
+
∂sz
∂z
+
∂su
∂u
+
∂sw
∂w
}
= 0,
sine the expression in the brakets is zero, whih an be seen by
dierentiating equation (1) l. . with respet to x, y z, u, w, and adding.
By setting the the right hand side of (9) to zero yields thus
1
2
∑
F2ab
∂ε
∂u
+ sx
∂Φx
∂u
+ sy
∂Φy
∂u
+ sz
∂Φz
∂u
+ sw
∂Φw
∂u
+ su
∂Φu
∂u
−
1
4
∂
∂u
{sxΦx + syΦy + szΦz + suΦu + swΦw} = 0.
This ondition refers to the u-diretion. The orresponding equa-
tions for the other diretions are similar, and dier only in that the
derivatives are with respet to some other oordinate. We may there-
fore summarize all ve equations as
(10)


1
2
∑
F2ab · dε+ sxdΦx + sydΦy + szdΦz + sudΦu + swdΦw−
1
4
d(sxΦx + syΦy + szΦz + suΦu + swΦw) = 0.
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When these onditions are satised, then the energy-momentum the-
orem is also valid in our theory
6
. If we assume that s and Φ are related
by equation (2 a), then we obtain from (10)
1
2
∑
F2ab · dε+
1
2
βd
∑
Φ2a −
1
4
d
(
β
∑
Φ2a
)
= 0.
We set
(11 a)


ξ =
∑
Φ2a,
η = 2
∑
F2ab,
and obtain the onditions, after some simple rearranging and trans-
formations, on the form
(12 a) ξdβ − βdξ = ηdε.
These equations are valid only when we assume the relations (2 a).
If instead we assume the more general relations (2), we get in plae of
(12 a)
(12) ξ1dβ1 + ξ2dβ2 − β1dξ1 − β2dξ2 = ηdε,
where
(11)


ξ1 = Φ
2
x + Φ
2
y + Φ
2
z + Φ
2
u,
ξ2 = Φ
2
w,
η = 2
∑
F2ab.
In the following we will investigate the equation (12 a) and assume
that β1 = β2. Dividing by ξ
2
it beomes:
d
β
ξ
=
η
ξ2
dε.
In order to make the right hand side a omplete dierential, we will
assume that ε is only a funtion of η
ξ2
. Then
β
ξ
beomes also a funtion
of the same argument. Sine ε has the dimension of a pure number, we
multiply the equation by a universal onstant κ of suh a dimension,
that also
κη
ξ2
6
A omparison of the derivation of the equation (10) with the orresponding
onsiderations by M i e in Ann. d. Phys. 37, p. 522 . and 40, p. 29 . show in my
opinion, that his onditions do not have the general validity for every theory as he
laims in Phys. Zeishr. 10, p. 175.
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beomes a pure number. Thus, κ has the dimension
ml3 l−2
that is, the square of an eletri harge. The equation beomes now
(13) d
κβ
ξ
=
κη
ξ2
dε.
ε and κβ
ξ
are funtions of
κη
ξ2
. One may antiipate that, if our theory
an be developed in a satisfatory way, then the onstant κ will assume
an important role, determining the elementary harge ±e, whih is
possible sine κ has the same dimension as e2.
P l a n  k's quantum of ation h is, as E i n s t e i n has remarked7,
probably losely related to e and has the same dimension as
e2
c
(where c is the veloity of light); that is, the same as that of κ/c.
Thus, through a satisfatory development of our theory one ould hope-
fully determine h in terms of c and κ.
We have now to nd the expressions whih satisfy the onditions
(13). One possible and fairly plausible ansatz is the following one:
(14)


ε− ε0 = (n+ 1)
(
κη
ξ2
)n
,
κβ
ξ
= n
(
κη
ξ2
)n+1
.
ε0 is a onstant; however, to begin with we assume that n is variable.
When, for simpliity, we write
(15)
κη
ξ2
= ω,
then we have
ωdε = n(n + 1)ωndω + ωn+1dn+ (n + 1)ωn+1 lnω dn,
d
κβ
ξ
= n(n+ 1)ωndω + ωn+1dn+ nωn+1 lnω dn.
We see that the ondition (13) is satised when, in every spaetime
region where ω is neither equal to 0 nor 1, n has a onstant value. We
have thus two possibilities: either is n overall onstant, or n hanges
with disrete jumps on surfaes where ω = 0 or ω = 1. We will examine
these two possibilities somewhat more losely.
7
A . E i n s t e i n, Phys. Zeitshr. 10, p. 192, 1909.
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When n is overall onstant, then one has not an absolutely empty
spae; where
∑
F2ab diers from zero there one has also eletriity and
matter, although their densities may be negligible small. The value
of n must be positive, furthermore we have to set ε0 = 1, sine for
relatively weak elds, whih we an study in the spae whih appears
empty to us, ε is pratially onstant and equal to one, while
(n+ 1)
(
κη
ξ2
)n
small ompared with ε0 = 1.
Only for the strong inter-atomi elds might ε deviate notieably
from the value 1, and the densities of eletriity and matter be signi-
ant.
A seemingly more attrative assumption, than an overall onstant
n, is that n hanges with jumps when ω = 1 and is equal to zero when
ω < 1. In this ase one ould make a prinipal distintion between
aether (= empty spae) and matter. One would have to set ε0 = 0,
and where ω < 1 one would have ε = ω0 = 1, β = 0, so that in these
regions there ould be no eletriity or matter (mp. equation (2 a)).
When ω > 1 one would have to assume a value dierent from zero for
n, so that ε diers from 1 and β from 0. For ω > 1 one ould have, as
an example, n = 1 or n = 1
2
.
In order to examine, to what extent the assumptions made above
sue for a theory of matter, we imagine an eletrial partile (an
eletron), with radial symmetry, whose every part is at rest. Then
(16) Φx = Φy = Φz = 0.
Φu and Φw, however, are funtions of the distane r from the enter
of the partile. We set
(17) Φu = iΦe.
where Φe is now the real, eletrostati potential. We obtain for the
omponents F aording to (1) l. ., sine all the derivatives with respet
to u are zero,
(18)


Fux = −i
∂Φe
∂x
, Fuy = −i
∂Φe
∂y
, Fuz = −i
∂Φe
∂z
,
Fwx = −
∂Φw
∂x
, Fwy = −
∂Φw
∂y
, Fwz = −
∂Φw
∂z
,
Fxy = Fyz = Fzx = 0.
The omponents of f are obtained through multipliation by ε. From
(16) follows that
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(19) sx = sy = sz = 0.
Sine all the eld quantities depend only on the distane r, we have8
(20)


η = 2
∑
F2ab = 2
{(
dΦw
dr
)2
−
(
dΦe
dr
)2}
,
ξ =
∑
Φ2a = Φ
2
w − Φ
2
e.
If we denote the density of eletriity by ̺ and the density of the
gravitating mass (denoted by g ·ν l. . p. 4) by γ, then one has generally
(21)
{
su = i̺,
sw = −γ
and thus in our ase
(22)
{
̺ = βΦe,
γ = −βΦw.
The last two equations in (I) l. . give when applying the theorem of
G a u s s to a thin spherial layer
(23)


d
dr
{
r2ε
dΦe
dr
}
= −r2βΦe,
d
dr
{
r2ε
dΦw
dr
}
= −r2βΦw,
The rest of the equations (I) and (II) l. . are automatially satised.
When we insert the expressions for ε and β into (23), we obtain a
system of two seond order dierential equations, whih determine Φe
and Φw as funtions of r. One easily nds the rst integral,
r2ε
{
Φw
dΦe
dr
− Φe
dΦw
dr
}
= onst.,
of the system. However, it is not possible to obtain a losed form
of the determinate integral expressions for Φe and Φw. To begin with
there are moreover four undetermined onstants of integration. Two
of them an be determined by the fat that Φe and Φw are known for
r = ∞. Sine positive and negative eletriity are present in equal
amounts in the universe, we must have Φe = 0 for r = ∞. However,
Φw has for r =∞ the big positive value
Φw∞ = 0.984 · 10
24
g
1
2
m
1
2
se
−1.
8
Sine the seond term in the brakets dominate, η is negative.
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Furthermore, for large r we should have the expansions
(24)


Φe = 0 +
e
4πr
+ . . .
Φw = Φw∞ −
M
4πr
+ . . .
where e is the elementary quantum of eletriity (with positive or
negative sign) and M is the gravitating mass of the partile. e and M
are the other two integration onstants that annot be determined from
the theory developed. However, when these quantities are arbitrarily
assigned, then it is impossible for our theory to lead to an atomisti
struture for eletriity and matter. We have thus to add new on-
ditions to the foundations of the theory. It seems most expedient to
assume two new algebrai onditions for the state variables ξ, η at the
enter of the material partile (for example, it would always have to be
ξ = 0, η = 0 at this point). We thus omplete the theory by assuming
that the enter points of the eletrons and atoms are singular points
where the state variables are subjet to onditions whih do not apply
to the rest of the eld
9
. In the expansion (24) for a partile at rest,
the values e and M are no longer arbitrary, but are determined in an
unique or multiple valued sense by some given system of two equations.
The quantity κ will be inluded in the system of equations, and hene
a lose relation will be possible between the quantities κ, e2 and M2,
all whih have the same dimension.
The above onsiderations rest on the relations (12 a), whih pre-
sume that β1 = β2. We an easily see that these assumptions lead to
diulties. Thus, we have for the partile in question
e =
∫
̺ dV =
∫
βΦedV,
M =
∫
γ dV = −
∫
βΦwdV.
M is the gravitating mass of the partile, whih is related through
(25) M =
c2m
Φw∞
to its inertial mass m10. When ̺ has the same sign in every part of
the partile, then
Φe =
1
4π
∫
̺
l
dV
9
The world-lines formed by these points are of ourse singular lines in the four
dimensional world-surfae.
10
Cmp. G . N o r d s t r ö m, Ann. d. Phys. p. 537, 1913.
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has the same sign as ̺, and β must be positive. Sine M is positive,
Φw must be predominantly positive. Φw may well attain a negative
value when large enough gravitating masses are involved and onen-
trated in small enough regions of spae. This brings however with it
other diulties. When the gravitating mass of an eletron, whih is
about
M = 0.8 · 10−30 g
1
2
m
3
2
se
−1,
is onentrated within a sphere of radius a, then we have at the
surfae of the sphere
Φw = Φw∞ −
M
4πa
≤ 0, when a ≤ 6.4 · 10−52 m.
If the main part of the eletrial harge would be onentrated in
suh a small volume, then the eletrostati energy would be of the
order
e2
8πa
= 1.7 · 1032 erg
orresponding to an inertial mass of the order
1
c2
· 1.7 · 1032 = 1.9 · 1011 g.
Sine the orret value for m is about 0.8 · 10−27 g, one would have
inside the eletron a negative energy density of an enormous magnitude,
whih is quite unlikely.
The mentioned diulties would hardly be less serious, if instead of
the ̺ assumed above we let its sign vary inside the partile.
On these grounds we an assert, without ompleting the integration
of the dierential equations (23), that the theory based on the assump-
tion β1 = β2 is unlikely to lead to the orret results.
When we drop the assumption β1 = β2, the situation improves, sine
β1 an be positive while β2 is negative, a desirable property as suggested
by the equation
(26)
{
̺ = β1Φe,
γ = −β2Φw
(whih appears in plae of (22)). When β1 and β2 are dierent quan-
tities, then the number of independent quantities inreases by one, and
we may thus impose a new ondition on them. The previous mathe-
matial onsiderations are least aeted if we set
(27) β1 ξ1 = β2 ξ2.
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Sine ξ1 is negative, while ξ2 is positive, β1 and β2 will have opposite
signs as desired. The equation (27) implies that for a stati eld (mp.
(11), (17) and (26))
(27 a) ̺Φe = γΦw.
That ̺Φe and γ Φw are of the same order, independently of our
assumptions, is shown by the following argument. We imagine that
the eletrial harge e and the gravitating mass M are uniformly dis-
tributed within a spherial volume of radius a. The densities of ele-
triity and gravitating mass are then of the orders
(̺) =
e
a3
and (γ) =
M
a3
.
Inside the sphere Φe is of the order
(Φe) =
e
a
.
When a is not too small, then Φe is of the same order inside the
sphere as at the innity, and aording to (25) the gravitating mass M
is then of the order
(M) =
c2m
Φw
.
The inertial mass m is however, aording to the ommon theory11
of the order
(m) =
e2
ac2
.
Sine γ is of the order
(γ) =
e2
a4Φw
,
we see that aording to the ommon theory ̺Φe and γ Φw are of
the same order, whih lends some support to the assumption (27).
We turn next to the theory based on the ansatz (27). The equation
yields by dierentiation
ξ1dβ1 − β2dξ2 = ξ2dβ2 − β1dξ1,
and from the equation (12) p. 7, on whih we will now base our
onsiderations, we obtain
2ξ1dβ1 − 2β2dξ2 = 2ξ2dβ2 − 2β1dξ1 = ηdε.
Through dividing by 2ξ1ξ2 we obtain, sine
11
Cmp. e. g. M . A b r a h a m, Theorie der Elektrizität II, p. 192 (Leipzig,
1905).
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β1
ξ2
=
β2
ξ1
,
dβ1
ξ2
−
β1dξ2
ξ22
=
dβ2
ξ1
−
β2dξ1
ξ21
=
η
2ξ1ξ2
dε,
and in plae of (13) we obtain the two equations
(28)


d
κβ1
ξ2
= ω´dε,
d
κβ2
ξ1
= ω´dε.
Here
(29)
κη
2ξ1β2
= ω´,
and κ is as before a universal onstant of the dimension of the square
of eletri harge.
In analogy with the equation (13) the equations (28) have a solution
of the form
(30)


ε− ε0 = (n+ 1) ω´
n,
κβ1
ξ2
=
κβ2
ξ1
= n ω´n+1.
n is again overall onstant, or hanges by jumps at surfaes where
ω´ = 1.
When we onsider as on p. 10 a partile at rest with spherial sym-
metry, we have
(31)


ξ1 = −Φ
2
e, ξ2 = Φ
2
w,
η = 2
{(
dΦw
dr
)2
−
(
dΦe
dr
)2}
,
and in plae of equation (23) we obtain the following:
(32)


d
dr
(
r2ε
dΦe
dr
)
= −r2β1Φe,
d
dr
(
r2ε
dΦw
dr
)
= −r2β2Φw.
By inserting the expressions for β1, β2 and ε one obtains, as before,
two dierential equations for Φe and Φw, whih determine them as
funtions of r. For large r we have as on p. 11 the expansions
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

Φe = 0 +
e
4πr
+ . . .
Φw = Φw∞ −
M
4πr
+ . . .
In order that the theory indeed should determine the struture of
eletriity and matter, e and M annot be arbitrary onstants of in-
tegration, and this is ahieved when we onsider the enter points of
eletrons and atoms to be singular points of the eld, where the values
of the state variables ξ1, ξ2, η are subjet to two algebrai onditions.
Thus would e and M be determined in an unique or multiple valued
sense by two equations ontaining κ.
How to formulate these speial onditions at the singular points, is
a question whose answer requires the integration of the two dierential
equations (32). Sine this is beyond our means, there remains a large
gap in our theory.
We will onsider some details of the theory. With regard to n the
most plausible values
12
in ase of an overall onstant value are n = 1
and n = 1
2
.
However, as has been pointed out before, n may hange by jumps
at surfaes where ω´ = 1. We will examine whether this ase an be
attained in a plausible way. Aording to the ommon theory
13
the
eletron radius is of the order of
a = 10−13 m.
For this value for a the eld attains at the eletron surfae:
Φe =
e
4π · 10−13
= 1.3 · 103,
dΦe
dr
= −
e
4π · 10−26
= −1.3 · 1016.
(The units are g, m, se.) We thus nd that η is of the order of−1032
at the eletron surfae, ξ1 is of the order of −10
6
, and ξ2 (everywhere)
of the order of 1048. In order that ω´ = 1, κ = 2ξ1ξ2
η
must be of the
order of 1022. Then, however, a lose onnetion between κ and
e2 = 4π · (4.65)2 · 10−20
beomes impossible. We won't easily give up the requirement that
κ should determine the elementary quantum of harge, but we have
to state that the assumption of a disontinuous hange in n (where
n = 0 for ω´ < 1), though having desirable onsequenes, also brings
12
Also the quite speial ase n = −1 is to be onsidered. This would give for ε
the onstant value ǫ0 (= 1).
13
Cmp. e. g. M . A b r a h a m, Theorie der Elektrizität II, p. 193 (Leipzig,
1905).
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with it severe diulties. One ould hope that the assumption of an
overall onstant n would show greater promise for the theory. Unfortu-
nately, the diulties assoiated with the integration of the dierential
equations (32) pose great obstales for a further development of the
theory.
As a brief summary we an say, that we have sueeded in setting
up general eld equations for the total eld, in whih there appears
a universal onstant of the dimension of the square of the eletrial
harge (or, whose square divided by c equals P l a n  k's quantum of
ation). It seems though that the atomisti struture of eletriity and
matter does not emerge from the theory, whene it is assumed that
the enter points of atoms and eletrons are singular points, subjet to
speial onditions. Then the theory an explain the existene of dis-
rete elementary partiles; however, the important question, whether
an appropriate seletion of the undetermined onstants and onditions
also may lead to quantitatively orret results, remains unresolved due
to mathematial diulties.
H e l s i n g f o r s, May 1915.
